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The educational scene has changed at an un-
believable rate over the past two years. Graduates
of 1971 find the job market crowded rather than
offering a variety of choices as it did for the 1969
graduate. Expanding enrollments were predicted
two years ago and now many institutions, fearing
decreased enrollments, are struggling for survival.
These external problems may have some far-
reaching effects on the educational practices within
the colleges. Recently, U. S. Commissioner of Edu-
cation, Sidney P. Marland, Jr. said, “I am convinced
that man does live by values, that teachers hold
values, parents hold values, that the pseudo-scholarly
disdain of values has run its course. I do not ask
that we impose our values or coerce their adoption,
but by Heaven, if teachers hold deep beliefs they
should be free to make them known. Morality is
a good word. I have a notion it may be re-
emerging with respectability. I think the young




The emphasis in education today is clearly more
favorable toward the field of values. If we are to
escape from the leadership of tight-lipped clever
men, we must avoid giving our young people an
education devoid of sympathy and insight. We
must not only know how to teach, but what to
teach. And where can you find institutions of
higher learning more qualified to teach values than
the liberal arts church-related college such as Hope.
Higher education in general has separated fact from
value. Many in the past have said that education
cannot be objective, creative, innovative, open-
ended, if it is committed. Education in the 1970’s
will be less detached and more committed to the
values the Christian educator has always stressed.
Hope College insists that a recognition of the na-
ture of reality is not enough. Education is a moral
enterprise; it is concerned with the “ought.’ Con-
sequently, the student is constantly being urged, as
he explores, to evaluate and to commit himself to
some ultimate values which he finds have transcend-
ent worth and around which he can organize his life.
The College does this explicitly by asking its stu-
dents to examine the various creeds and beliefs
which have preceded them. Recognizing that values
are acquired and strengthened, often by experiences
other than the formal education process, it seeks to
be a Christian community in action. Although it
never completely succeeds, it looks upon this as its
constant challenge.
We believe in the importance of helping our stu-
dents gain the special competencies they will need
to carry out their unique vocations in this complex
and specialized society. To achieve such under-
standings as well as to develop these competencies,
Hope College believes it is important for the student
to refine and sharpen his intellectual tools; his
power of reasoning, his ability to comprehend, to
express himself in word and number, and his sensi-
bility to the world of line, color, sound and move-
ment as found in nature and the arts.
An Expanded and Strengthened
Curriculum
During the past year, extensive changes have been
made in the College course offerings. The Depart-
ment of Religion has completely revised its course
offerings, grouping these courses into a series of di-
visions of study, including basic studies in religion,
Biblical studies, historical studies, theological-philo-
sophical studies in world religion, and religion in a
culture. The Departments of Sociology and Educa-
tion have greatly strengthened both their staff and
their course offerings, seeking more effective ways
of meeting changing student needs. Studies in the
field of oceanography and ecology have been de-
veloped jointly by the Departments of Geology,
Biology and Chemistry. The Institute on Environ-
mental Quality was formed and is engaged in exten-
sive studies of the environment with support from
the Kellogg Foundation. The Psychology Depart-
ment has reached deeply into the field of experi-
mental psychology and Hope now has one of the
most complete series of course offerings in animal
behavior to be found in the liberal arts colleges.
The Baker Trust Fund has honored Hope College
as the only college in Michigan to receive funding
for students majoring in the field of Business Ad-
ministration and Economics. The new Chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa was installed this year on the cam-
pus, again bringing coveted recognition of the ex-
cellence of Hope’s overall educational program.
Eight members of the faculty have received substan-
tial grants from a variety of sources which will en-
able them to pursue postdoctoral studies and re-
search throughout the world during the 1971-72
college year.
It is the overall purpose then of the Hope aca-
demic program to preserve and foster the best of
our past history and to seek new and more effec-
tive ways to provide an education rooted in the
past, but focused upon the current and future needs
of our developing society.
The Campus
Community
This has also been a most interesting year outside
of the classroom on Hope’s campus. The more than
2,000 students have played a vital part in bringing
about an evolution. Change has been accommodated
without loss of character.
Many of us were apprehensive about the discon-
tinuance of compulsory chapel last fall, but there
was a determination on the part of some to main-
tain the Christian character on the campus. That
determination was evident this year as we saw the
growth of Bible study groups, prayer breakfasts and
a Religious Emphasis Week that brought John Guest
to our campus. Students and faculty responded in a
very positive way. Plans are being laid to recapture
this enthusiasm in the fall and build on it.
In response to requests of students and faculty
for more opportunities to express themselves in the
governance of the College, a model community gov-
ernment has been established. It’s cumbersome and
sometimes inefficient, but it brings faculty, students
and administrators together. It also provides oppor-
tunities to witness, to share and to develop responsi-
ble citizens in our community. It provides opportu-
nities for all of us to struggle responsibly with the
question of how character and change can be com-
bined.
In the area of social activities, students are not
suggesting that we throw away all of our traditions.
All you have to do is come to our annual Freshman-
Sophomore Pull, the Nykerk Cup Contest, Home-
coming, May Day, and you will see that they come
in response to these activities in greater numbers
and with the same wholesome attitudes.
In the final analysis, the standards of a community,
whether they be in a classroom, a residence hall or
in the social activities, are determined by the spirit




Physical progress is also very evident on campus.
During Homecoming weekend 1970, the Wichers
addition to the Nykerk Hall of Music was dedicated.
Members of the Second Reformed Church of Kala-
mazoo pledged $100,000 toward this building. Dr.
Wynand Wichers, President Emeritus of Hope Col-
lege and for whom the building is named, attended
the ceremonies, one of his last public appearances
before his recent death.
The DeWitt Cultural Center will be dedicated
later this year. This $2.9 million facility will pro-
vide Hope College with an excellent theatre audi-
torium and excellent areas for student recreation.
Over $700,000 has been contributed by Dick and
Jack DeWitt to enable the College to undertake this
great addition. The Reformed Church Development
Fund has also been instrumental in bringing this
project to completion.
A Dutch classic tracker organ valued at $42,500
was graciously donated by Mr. and Mrs. Edsko
Hekman to Hope College. Professor Roger Davis
played the dedicatory concert on this organ which
has been installed in the balcony of Dimnent Me-
morial Chapel.
Presently, funding is being sought for the Aca-
demic-Science Center. Hope College has received a
government allocation of $3,000,000, consisting of
a $1,000,000 grant and a $2,000,000 long-term,
low interest loan. The Kresge Foundation has
pledged $500,000, challenging Hope to raise a
matching amount by September 15, 1971. Ap-
proximately $300,000 has been raised and the re-
maining $200,000 is currently being sought through
a science alumni memorial drive to honor Drs.
Kleinheksel and Van Zyl, through solicitation of
selected Reformed Churches and through various
foundations and corporations. When the $4,000,000
funding is completed, construction will start.
Annual Fund solicitations will also be continued.
Over $700,000 is contributed yearly to the opera-
tional fund of Hope College. One-third is received
from alumni and friends, about one-third from the
churches and the final one-third from corporations
and foundations.
An enriched capital funds project is anticipated
during this coming year to obtain the funds neces-
sary to complete the ten-year plan for development.
The long-awaited Physical Education Center will be
part of this endeavor. A loyal constituency will
make it possible for Hope College to continue to
move forward.
4
College Governance and Administration
Hope is completing a truly successful year. We have been
spared any type of campus crisis; we are witnessing a revival of
spiritual emphasis and we are hoping for a balanced budget.
Surely, this must represent utopia for the responsible adminis-
trator.
Since the resignation of Dr. VanderWerf, Hope has operated
with an Executive Council in lieu of a President. The Executive
Council is comprised of five men: Dr. William VanderLugt has
served as Chancellor and as Presiding Officer at official functions
of the College; Dr. Morrette Rider, Dean for Academic Affairs,
has guided the academic program of the College; Mr. Robert
DeYoung, Dean of Student Affairs, has strived for purpose in
the out-of-classroom life of students; Dr. William DeMeester,
Assistant to the President for Planning and Development, has
been responsible for the representation of Hope College to its
publics and Mr. Clarence Handlogten, Treasurer and Business
Manager, has chaired the Executive Council and served as final
decision maker. This rather unorthodox system of governance
has served as superbly while a nine-member Presidential Search
Committee, chaired by Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale, has searched
for presidential candidates.
The Executive Council has met weekly and other times as
needed, and has concerned itself with the overall implementation
of policy as it is established by the Board of Trustees and the
faculty/student committee system.
With guarded optimism, a balanced budget is anticipated for
the current fiscal year. With the favorable outcome of last year,
as reported in this Annual Report, the College’s general and
operating fund is in balance and Hope is among the few private
colleges that can make such a claim. Continued inflationary
pressures directly affect Hope College and every effort is needed
to improve the support of our programs. While progress has
been made in recent years, the need for additional facilities is
unquestionably one of the most pressing needs at Hope College.
The pressures financially are great, but we are dealing with
them responsibly with growth and improvement in all areas of
the College’s activity. We are pleased with our accomplishments
and our present situation. We know you share in our pride in
Hope College. We offer our thanks to each of you with very
special gratitude to all of our loyal area alumni chairmen, to
Harvey Buter, chairman of the Holland Community Campaign
and to Jack DeWitt, chairman of the Zeeland Community
Campaign for the work and the leadership shown by each en-
listing financial support for our College. We covet your con-





Treasurer & Business Manager
Morrette Rider
Dean for Academic Affairs
William DeMeester
Assistant to the President
for Planning & Development
Robert De Young
Dean of Student Affairs
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1970 Hope College Annual Fund Area Chairmen
Albany ..................... Mr. Gordon Meeusen
Ann Arbor ................. Dr. Norman Thompson
Buffalo ..................... Mr. Huston K. Myers
Chicago North ............ Mr. & Mrs. LeRoy Nattress
Chicago South ............... Mr. Glenn W. Gouwens
Chicago West ................. Mr. William Bonnema
Cincinnati ................... Dr. Maurice Loomans
Cleveland ...................... Mr. James Tysse
Columbus ............. Reverend Nathan VanderWerf
Dayton ................... Dr. Richard T. Ortquist
Denver ................... Mr. Wayne R. Vriesman
Detroit ................... Mrs. Wayne D. Woodby
Grand Rapids ............. Mr. Carlton B. Bailor, Jr.
Grandville ...................... Dr. Laverne Boss
Holland ..................... Mr. Andrew Dalman
Indianapolis .....
Kalamazoo ......





North New Jersey .
Philadelphia .....
San Francisco ....




..... Dr. Russell Kraay
. . . Dr. Hugh Campbell
. Reverend Jack Hascup
.Dr. William E. Welmers
. . Dr. Corwin Bredeweg
. . . . Mr. David E. Kots
....... Mr. Paul Buit
. .Mr. Robert P. Hartley
...... Dr. Jay Rutgers
. . .Miss Janice K. Evert
..... Mr. Warren Kane
...... Mr. John Visser
Mr. Paul Van Koevering









































Grosse Pte. Woods, Michigan

















































Chairman .............................. John Ryskamp
Rochester Club
Chairman ............................ Shirley Jean Hand
Southern California
President ...................... Richard and Clara Wierenga
Vice-President-San Diego .............. Cmdr. Henry Beukema
Vice-President— Los Angeles .................. Robert Nyboer
Vice-President-Santa Barbara ...... John and Della Kuiper Meengs
Secretary/Treasurer ...... William and Beatrice Fairbanks Welmers
.Ann Bloodgood Rowell
Reverend Nevin Webster






. . . Donald Van Hoeven
...... William Wichers
Reverend Neil Van Heest


















. . Myra Kleis Berry
. . Marion Hoekstra
William VanDerValk




















Parrish Vera Van Valkenberg
•Roggen Lena De Haan
*Schaap Muriel De Witt
*Schillman Delbert F
Tazelaar Lillian Hoffman







De Jong Nettie R
CLASS OF 1907










Wichers Alyda De Free
Hoffman Milton J








Te Paske Flossie De Jong
















































Scharff Georgiana De Jong
Hipse Callie De Mots



















•Van Westenburg Christine Van Raall









Vander Broek Gertrude Keppel
•Pelgrim Eva Leenhouts
•Lubbers Irwin J





*Te Linde Richard W
Ten Haken William H



















Prins Marie Vanden Brink
Lubbers Lucy Vander Ploeg
Hakken Elda Van Putten







De Jong Martina M














Muilenburg Cornelia Vander Meer

























•Vander Borgh George H
*Mol Hattie Ver Meer
* PACESETTERS *
Names in this report preceded by an asterisk (*) are Pace
Setters.
Pace Setters are donors to the Hope College Annual Fund
who
have given for the first time, or
have doubled their previous year’s gift, or

























Vntema Katheryn Vander Veen
•Van Loo Maurice


























Failor Agnes Vande Wal
•Lubbers Margaret Van Donselaar
Van Dyke Lillian C







Van Koevering Nita Caldwell
Coburn Herman L















*Den Herder Margaret Schmalfeld
•Timmer Albert H
Strub Edythe Tyner
Irwin Joan Vander Spek














De Weerd Nelle Kole
Blaauw Marie Kruyf












•Mac Eachron Jennie Van Dam
Van Dyke Russel H
•Van Farowe Richard J
•Veneklasen Oliver E
















































*Ten Cate Vernon D
‘Geerlings Ardean Van Arendonk
*Vanden Berg Gerrit J
Waiting Harriet Vander Meer
Van Es Peter Jr
Van Ess Helen
‘Hoffmyer Ruth Van Kersen














Vander Ploeg Theodore L
*Van Lente Kenneth A
Van Verst Paul H Sr
‘Steggerda Marian Van Vessem
Van Zoren Raymond C
‘Fisher Ann Voskuil
Voss Henry











De Bell Peter J




Jensen Hattie Ruth Doornink
‘Dull Malcolm





















Van Den Brink Theodore G
Vande Poel Russell G
Vander Hart Norman E
‘Van Duine Henry J
Van Putten Carol Van Hartesveldt
* Ver Beek John J
‘Weier T Elliot
Wierenga Alonzo
Van Den Brink Catherine Wilson
‘Yntema Dwight B
CLASS OF 1927









Saunders Marie De Cook
Doak A Nelson
‘Vander Borgh Susanne Dragt























































Te Winkle Benjamin W
Legters Florence Te Winkle
Vander Klok Dick
Laug Jeanette Vander Naald
Wabeke Anne Vander Werf
Van Malsen Bert







De Vries Elida Den Herder
*De Pree J Bernard
De Roos George
De Velder Walter
De Wolf Mildred J
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*Tarrant Albert A Jr *Tysse James W
Ter Keurst Arthur Vanden Belt John M
Mentink Vera Van Duren
























Me Gilvray Eva Tysse
Harris Martha Van Buren
Vander Hill Laverne J
Vander Kolk Clarence
*Maat Ruth Vanderlinden
Van Ess Paul R

















*De Kleine Cornelia A
*De Free Mildred
De Free Stanley

















*De Valois Bernadine Siebers
•Steffens Henry J
Tellman Kathryn E
•Van Leuwen Myra Ten Cate
•Tigelaar Jac H
Finlay Julia Van Dam
•Arendshorst Geneva Vanden Brink
•Brieve Joan Vander Werf
•Van Lente C Vernon



















































































































•Hilligan Evelyn Van Bree
•Van Leuwen Bruce G














Gray Julia Den Herder
•Chapman Lois De Free






















•Van Zee Gertrude I
Walvoord Marie Verduin
Visscher Frank E
•Ten Hoor Beatrice Visser
Walvoord Christian
Klein Joan Walvoord
Van Wyk Julia Walvoord
























•Klaasen Marjorie Scholten .
•Schaap Marvin O
Van Pernis Sarah Sterken
*Ten Pas Henry W
*Te Roller Don E
Van Anrooy Crystal
Piet Wilma Vander Wende
Van Dyke Reinhart
•Albers Agnes Van Oostenbrugge
Van Pernis Paul A
Bell Gertrude Van Peursen
Ringenoldus Dorothea Van Saun
•Van Zanten Arnold
Voorhorst Donald J









De Jongh Leon J
•Huizenga Anne Dethmers


















12 *"1970 Pace Setter.
“Plasman Gilbert J “Leenhouts Jack
Prins Eugene L “Karl E Dorothy Lincoln
Hartough Cornelia Tysse Luben Herman E
*Tysse Kenneth Mante Harold F
Vander Meulen John M “Miles Wendell A
Prins Marjorie Van Koevering “Tenpas Edna Mooi
*Te Roller Gene Van Kolken “Nyboer Andrew G
*Heeringa Lucile Ver Schure Gabbard Alma Nyland
“Winter Helena Visscher “Mack June Pomp
“Vogelzang Leonard Rigterink Raymond H
Walvoord Derwin J Reenders Theresa Ruster
“Welmers William E Scheerhorn LaVerne
“Westveer Willard M Shoemaker Clarence J
Yntema Emma Zagers Stewart Paul D
“Tellman H Clay
CLASS OF 1937 “Ter Avest Paul E
Me Fall Lucia Ayers “Thomas Donald J
Valleau Bernice Bauhahn “Timmer J Norman
Smith Beatrice Boot Strom Lois Tysse
Scheerhorn Hildegarde Bos Van Domelen Harold
Eaton Wilma Buis “Van Dussen William J
“Buys Ekdal J Stoner Geraldine Van Eenwyk
Van Eerden Minnie Dalman “Rens Marjorie Van Westenburg
“Mouw Sarah Dykstra “Purchase Patricia Verhulst
Breen Jane Eldridge “Dumville Inez Von Ins
Havinga Sidney P Wing Chester A
“Hesselink Alice Ziegler George F
Hulse J Spencer
“Keeler Richard F CLASS OF 1939
“Kinkema Henry Beattie Orville Carl
“Kronemeyer Victor Bovendam Henry
“Kuyper Marian Boyink Paul J
Nicholas Sarah Lacey Marcus Esther Bultman
“Martin Donald M “Schrier Gertrude Dame
Me Bride Lester “Meeusen Dorothea De Boer
Mac Dermott Marian M “De Groot Willard
Ongna Reuben J “Donia Robert
Osterhaven M Eugene “Donia Angeline Dornbos
Luyendyk Dorothy Parker “Dumville Charles
“Pelon John J “Welmers Beatrice Fairbanks
“Poppink William A “Folkert Floyd J
“Karsten Helene Prisman “Folkert Jay E
“Rens Willard J “Van Sluyters Cornelia Gorter
Heck Renetta Shackson “Hartgerink Elmer
“Smith Homer M “Heneveld Edward H
Smith Richard C “Keizer Clifford R
Steketee Charles A Faber Mildred Kirkwood
“Vanden Berge Peter N “Leenhouts Thelma Kooiker
“VanderWerf Calvin A “Vegter Margaret Laman
Derbyshire Ethel Vander Zalm Lampen J Oliver
Vermeer Henry J Leestma Harold F
Marcus Clifford
CLASS OF 1938 Pape Cornelius J
“Arendshorst William Jr “Pleune F Gordon
Kropscott Mildred Baron “Poest Vernon G
“Bell Dorothy Beach “Widman Loraine Pomp
“Becker Arthur C “Ponstein Jacob
“Beukema Henry J Roberts Charles R
“Woodby Marian Bocks Selles Anne Margaret
Whiting Kathryn Boon Bartelmez Mildred Strabbing
“Bruggers Ralph Hansen Kathryn Stronks
“Van Dussen Norma Claus Lansing Dorothy Vanden Bout
“Westveer June Cook Vanderberg Kate
Joeckel Fern Corteville Vander Ploeg William
Wildschut Stella De Jonge Van Eerden John
“De Pree Hugh Van Hoven L Jay
Faber Earl H Davis Katherine Van Raalte
Freligh Virginia “Vegter Alvin James
Golds John E Leestma Lois Voorhorst
“Kollen Clarissa Gunneman “Rottschafer Marjorie Vyverberg
“Haack Robert W Warner Donald T
Hadden Mayo A Jr Zoutendam John H
Hesselink Kenneth H
Hinkamp Esther H CLASS OF 1940
“Holleman Paul Willard Adams James D
Hyma Andrew M “Albers Millard J
“Bouws Julia Klinge Becksfort Howard F
Vermeer Albertha Kooiker Anderson Ardene Boven
Lampen Barbara Cordes Donald






































•Vanden Berg Allison R
Poore Esther Vanden Belt






































Dykstra Marthene Van Dyke
Van Dyk Robert
•Dinkaloo Thelma Van Dyke
Van Egmond Howard











































Van Ark Donald J
Frissel Jeanette Van Seek

































Van Oostenburg Mildred Timmer
•Vandervelde Clarence
Blauwkamp Florence Vander Woud
Clark Marian Van Dyke










Claver George C Jr
*Dame Paul W
Davis Roy A
Wynia Dorothy De Valois















*Mc Clay Adam Crawford
Meeusen Jack Henry







Vander Haar Delbert J
Vande Wege Jean
Burger Phyllis Van Duzer
Wickert Esther Van Dyke
•Battjes Maxine Van Zylen
Claver Dorothy Wichers
CLASS OF 1945





























Biel Mabel Vander Linden
De Bie Mildred Vander Linden
Rozendal Joanna Vander Wal
Van Dyke Harold E
Van Lummell Arnold
Steele Evelyn Vermuln








Veldhuis Betty De Vries
•DeWitt William A

































•Rezelman Ethelyn Van Leeuwen
Van Lierop Peter
Van Oostenburg Gordon
•Scheerhorn Joyce Van Oss
Watelet Marjorie Van Vranken
•Van Zoeren Jay



































Vander Haar Gertrude Maasen






* Ratering Edwin G





Claver Louise Ter Beek
*Vande Bunte Harold
Boss Ruth Vande Bunte
*Vande Waa Alfred J
*Van Dis Robert W
Arnold Rhea Van Heest
Lam Martha Van Saun
Dyk Edna Van Tatenhove





















Cloetingh Russell S Jr
*Cook James I
*Ter Beek Ruth Dalenberg
*De Free Max O
*Hinkamp Joan De Young
Stegenga Marcia De Young























*De Young Audrey Reagan







‘Toren Marian Ter Borg
‘Toren George A
‘Meeusen Geraldine Uppleger
Van Dahm Thomas E
Wierenga Ann Van Eck
Van Eck Arthur O
Arnold Rhea Van Heest











































































‘Van Zyl Karyl Prigge















Myaard Iris Vande Bunte
Vandenberg Donald A
Vander Laan Robert H
‘Kragt Hazel Vander Woude
Vander Yacht Duane A
‘Vande Waa Barbara Van Dyke
Boeve Mary Vande Wege
Van Hall Clayton E
Van Heest Gerard
Van Kampen Russell
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STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUND REVENUES ANI
Sources of Income
for Operational Purposes
Student Tuition ........ . .$3,003,108
Per Cent
54.1
Churches ............. . . 198,235 3.6
Alumni, Parents, Friends . . 248,414 4.5
Endowment ........... 82,723 1.5
Corporations .......... 77,582 1.4
Foundations .......... . . 207,048 3.7
Miscellaneous .......... . . 259,797 4.7
Auxiliary Operation ...... .. 1,471,658 26.5





Total Operational Income $5,548,565
ASSETS
Current Funds ..........................
Student Loan Funds ......................
Plant Funds
Unexpended Funds Balances ..... $ 419,118
Sinking Fund Reserve .......... 467,584
Equity in Plant .............. 12,984,563
Agency Fund .....












EXPENDITURES FOR YEAR ENDING AUGUST 31, 1970
Expenditures for
Operational Purposes
Educational ............ $ 2,204,107
Per Cent
41.6
Library ............... 165,803 3.1
Student Services ......... 196,976 3.7
Scholarships and Grants . . . . 284,934 5.4
Extra Curricular ......... 148,800 2.8
Administrative .......... 305,163 5.7
Development ........... 175,317 3.3
Plant and Auxiliary Operational 1,817,509 34.4
Total Operational Expense $5,298,609
)F AUGUST 31, 1970
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Current Funds .......................
Student Loan Funds ...................
Plant Funds
Unexpended Funds Balances ..... $ 419,198
Sinking Fund Reserve .......... 467,584
Equity in Plant .............. 12,984,563
v
Agency Fund .....

















Sharpe Shirley De Boer
Dirkse Ruth De Graaf
De Mull Clair F
De Voogd Lawrence R
*de Vries Abraham
*De Vries Margaret
*De Witt Donald E
Dinger Elsa De Witt
*De Witt Warren
De Young Jacob
De Young Robert A




















































































Ter Beest David C
*de Vries Jeanne Touissaint
Hoffman Eleanor Van Dahm
•Smallegan Evelyn Van Dam
Ver Heist Janice Vander Borgh
Berger Mary Vander Ley
•Van Eenenaam Robert D
•Van Hekken Eleanor
Van Hoeven Gordon
Van Raalte Lloyd H
•Van Zyl Allison L























Milne Joyce De Boer
De Wolf John E Jr
De Wolfe Norman
De Young James A

























Martin R Kamala Korteling






Me llvride Edith Myers
Pencall Constance Me Connell








Zoellner M Eleanor Robinson
Webb Suzellen Roest











Van Ark Myron D
Van Dyk Robert F
Van Eenenaam John P
Vandenberg Helen Van Farowe
Van Ingen Donald L
Van't Hof William K
Ihrman Lynn Van Weelden
Van Wingen Thomas
Van Wynen Gerard
•Hermance Alicia Van Zoeren









*De Young Doris Adams
Albers Robert P














Tien Yvonne De Loof
De Pree Gordon
*De Young Delbert N
De Young Donald H
•''1970 Pace Setter.
*Dobben Clifford G
Du Mez John R
•Burroughs Helen Engvold
Erickson Kenneth H


















De Young Ruth Koeppe
Votaw May Korteling
Kramer Rodger E



























Ten Brinke Nellie H
Thompson Richard C
Tien John W
•Vander Velde John C
•Dobben Jo Ann Vander Werp
•Voorhees Pauline Van Duine
De Young Jacqueline Van Heest
Van Hemert Kenneth
Hoekenga Carol Van Lare
Van Wyk Kenneth W
Van Zyl Gyte B
•Post Verna Van Zyl

















De Graaf Daniel L
De Vries David A






































































Vanden Brink Paul L
Vander Aarde Stanley B
•Vander Jagt Guy A
Good Phyllis Vander Schaaf
Ward Joyce Van Drunen
Van Farowe Carl H
Van Eck Beatrice Van Heest
Scorza Phyllis Van Setters














*De Fouw Arthur J



























Mac Clary Ronald G






















Smith Jane Vander Velde
Van Houten Henry R
*Van Loo Helen
Van Voorst L Bruce
Fabunmi Constance Veenstra
Veenstra Lawrence






















*De Jong David C
Van Houten Carol Dodds
Doorenbos Harvey
•Dykema Alan H
*De Jong Dorothea Essebaggers
Kempers Marjory Ewan







































Rink Joyce Vander Borgh
Vander Kolk Alvin L
Moes Catherine Vander Kooi
Van Eyl F Philip
Schroeder Lucille Van Heest
Veldman Jerold P
•Warren John David
Jesse Marilyn J Werner
CLASS OF 1956
Anonymous Donation
•Dykema Mary Jane Adams











Vander Aarde Agnes De Beer
Decker Richard
*De Graw Ronald J




•Failor Carlton B Jr
Bedingfield Nancy Gaikema
De Vree Marilyn Glupker




































•Latham Doris Stoff regen
Ten Haken Richard E
Ten Hoeve Thomas
Veldman LoisTornga
Van Ark Bernard J
•Wright Lois Vande Linder
Vanden Bosch Warren D
Stegenga Charmaine Vander Myde
Vander Yacht Clifford
•Van Etten Donald D
Van Hoeven Donald
Ross Suzie Van Slageren
•Thompson Marcia Veldman












de Moya Peter V
De Vree Carl L
Hoffman Carol De Vries
De Vries Donald L
Lewis Eleanor De Vries
De Witt Earl







•Van Horn Anjean Hasper
•Vander Werf Dorothy Hesselink
•Hielkema Arthur

















Van Istendal Ethel Peelen













Ten Hoeve Suzanne Underwood
Reinink Mary Vander Hoven
•Vander Werf Nathan
•Redeker Elsie Vande Zande
De Jong Joyce Van Doom
Keizer Erma Van Dyke
•Vaneenenaam David O
Van Emburg George H
•Hondorp Mary Van Es
Van Farowe Harvey
•Van Iwaarden John L
•Van Lare Donald H
Van Lare Larry D


















De Does Ray A
De Fouw John Jr
De Jong Garret
Dethmers David C




















Redeker Aileen Me Goldrick









De Does Frances Roundhouse
Schreur Donald
Schut Lawrence





Te Hennepe Eugene K




Ouderkirk Norma T ubergan
Borr Ruth Vanden Berg
Vander Aarde Robert L
Vander Kolk Roger
Vander Kooy Edward J
Vanderlugt Robert W
Chadsey Helen Van Dyke
Van Dyke John W
•Izenbart Joanne Van Lierop
Ver Beek John G





























De Jong Peter J
*De Jongh Don C
Stam Mary De Kock
*Widmer Nancy Demarest
•Weersing Sally De Wolf






























Me Carthy Franklin L
Houtman Shirley Meiste
•Miller Janice A















*Ter Molen Larry R
Vanden Brink Ronald
Vande Poel Mary L
Vander Jagt Donald W
Vande Vusse David E










































































Me Carthy Thomas L
Hesselink Carol Nelson
Garvelink Carol Nieuwsma
A note about Annual Fund record keeping --
Your contributions are carefully recorded and receipts are
mailed to you as soon as possible. If you contribute more than
once during the year, a cumulative total is credited to your
name for each calendar year. Should you lose a receipt or wish
any information regarding your gifts (for income tax purposes,
for example), please contact the Alumni Office by mail or
phone.
Peelen George
















Stryker Mary Van Koevering
Kleinheksel Sharon Van't Kerkhoff
Chassels Marjorie Vermeer



























De Jong Peter M
Bixel Sandra Ekster
Moyle Marilyn Ferris
*De Vries Merilyn Freeman






































Van Buren Wallace D
*Vanden Berg Gary
Vanderbilt William R
Vander Molen Barbara J






Du Mez Elizabeth Wichers
Wiegerink Ronald
Wood Barbara J
Van Buren Adina Yonan
CLASS OF 1962



















Vander Lugt Joyce Dalebout
Dalman Paul


























































De Forest Carole Sutton
Brumels Doris Taylor
Hamelink Nancy Tellman





Van De Hoef Paul
Van Der Werf Ronald
Van Hekken Sara Vande Poel
Saccani Nancy Vander Kolk
Vander Lugt Karel L




































•Dunn Judith De Ryke
De Witt Dennis
Norman Marilyn De Witt


















































































































































Me Cullough Carol Kuyper









































Tanis Paul M II
Te Beest Ronald H
Tecroney Nelson J
Hassing Sharon Tein
*Ter Seek Bruce K
*Te Roller Spriggs D







Koelbel Lenora Vanden Berg
Blevins Mary Vanden Berg
Vander Borgh Richard
Jacob Barbara Vander Werf
Van Hoeven William Jr



























Anderson Robert G Jr
Bennink Richard J











•Smart Gail De Boer
Clark Arlene Deitz
De Long Ted W
De Young Robert A
Werkman Judy Dirkse
Dorey Leonard G












































































•Sterk Carla Vande Bunte
Vander Roest John
•Vander Velde George
Waldron Gertrude Van Dyke
Van Lierop Peter C
Van Wienen John Jr
•Verduin Kathleen
Ver Steeg John H



















































































Elevens Mary Vanden Berg
Welsh Judith Vander Naald
Van Dyke Leon
Waldron Trudie Van Dyke




























De Sawal Robert F







































Van Wieren Jacquelyn Nyboer


















































De Young Bernie Brunsting








































*Duitsman Mary Jane Muller
*Murphy Nelson Reese
































































































Mac Queen Barbara A Timmer
Vandenberg Richard A xx
















































*Kamm Janet E Spooner
Strampel William D
























•Bobeldyk, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Boelkins, Robert N., D.D.S.
Bosman, Mrs. John
Boyd, Stuart E.
•Brand, Dr. Edward E.
•Brandenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C.
•Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. I. W.
•Brower, Florence A.
Brown, Dr. Donald F.
•Butler, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
•Butterfield, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
•Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
Castillo, Maria
Cecil, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Chambers, Margaret
Christian, Henry, M.D.




•Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Peter C.
•Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Coveil, Phil
•Curry, Charles W.
•Currie, Mr. and Mrs. George S.
Daele, Henry
•Dalman, Ronald L.
Daudt, Mr. and Mrs. William H.
*De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
De Boer, Mrs. Lawrence
De Boer, Mrs. Mildred
Decker, Mrs. Barbara M.
•Deenik, Nicholas
*De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett H.
*De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
De Kuiper, Lewis, O.D.
Dempsey, William





•Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. James
Doll, Mary Beth
*Dow, Alden B.
Dykema, Mrs. J. N.
•Dykema, Mr. and Mrs. William
•Evans, Robert B.
Ferris, Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.
•Fisher, Henry, M.D.
Gibbs, Margaret
Godfrey, Mrs. Almon T.
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. David E.
Hager, Mr. and Mrs. Titus J.
•Hall, Arthur
Harvey, Reverend and Mrs. Louis
•Hekman, Mr. and Mrs. Edsko
•Heerema, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
•Herscher, Julius J.
Hiscoe, Mrs. D. Bonta
•Hoebeke, Mrs. William C.
•Hoffman, Mrs. Trenie
•Hollander, Mr. Laurence H.
•Hollander, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
•Hollenbach, Dr. and Mrs. John W.








•Kooistra, Mr. and Mrs. Martin H.
Kramer, Harry
•Kroodsma, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
•Leach, Wilhelmina M.
•Lehman, Duane
•Lenel, Dr. Fritz V.
•Lundy, J. Edward
Me Cullough, John A.














•Myaard, Mr. and Mrs. John H.
•Myers, Dr. David
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
•Nobel, Mary Pealt
•Noice, Mrs. Elizabeth R.
*Oonk, Cornelius
•Otto, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C.
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
•Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.
•Parr, Mrs. Harold
Pattie, Mr. and Mrs. Mark T., Jr.




•Raphael, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
•Reimold, Mr. and Mrs. O. S., Jr.
•Rider, Dr. and Mrs. Morrette
•Riggs, Dr. and Mrs. Arad
•Ritzema, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
•Robertsen, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
•Rocks, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J.





•Schakel, Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
•Schellenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
•Schoon, Helen
Schrier, Chris
•Schueneman, Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
•Searless, Dr. Scott, Jr.
‘Seevers, Dr. and Mrs. M. H.
McCullough, Mr. and Mrs. Robert *Selfridge, Mr. and Mrs. James H.
*Mc Lean, Mrs. Sears Sennett, Lincoln
Me Vickar, Dan B. *Shrader, Dr. and Mrs. S. A.
•Smith, Clay
•Snow, Tim
•Soeters, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
•Spiekhout, John A.
Stehlik, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Stewart, John W.
•Stringer, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
•Stroven, Mr. and Mrs. Keith P.
•Struck, William
Takenaka, Professor and Mrs. Jiro
Tanis, Dr. and Mrs. Elliot
•Ten Hoeve, Adeline
•Terpstra, R. I.





Tuerio, Mr. and Mrs. August
•Turkstra, John C.
Vande Bunte, Harold
•Vanden Berg, Mrs. Richard
Vander Borgh, Jesse
•Vander Kooi, William
•Vander Lugt, Mrs. G. T.
•Vander Lugt, Dr. and Mrs. William
•Vander Roest, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Vander Velde, Richard
Van Dop, Mr. and Mrs. William
Van Heyningen, Dr. Earle
•Van Sloten, David
Van't Hof, Dr. Albert
•Van Voorst, Cornelia
Van Witzenburg, Mrs. Marian
•Van Zanten, Mrs. Theodore P.
*Van Zyl, Cornelius
•Vedovell, Rudolph J.
•Veenstra, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Veltman, Esther J.
*Viel, Mr. and Mrs. Ben










Yonkman, Mr. and Mrs. John
Matching Gifts
Aetna Life Affiliated Companies
Allis Chalmers
American Can Company


















First Federal and Loan Association














Mead Johnson & Company
Metropolitan Life Insurance































Boelkins, Mr. and Mrs. William
De Wolf, Grace E.
Fugazzotto, David J.
Harris, F. Ruth Voss
Me Casky, Gloria Diehl




























Kruizenga, Mr. and Mrs. Herman A.
Kruizenga, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin S.
HERMAN LAUG SCHOLARSHIP
FUND
Brink, J. Russell, M.D.
Laug, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mouw, Dr. and Mrs. Dirk
Vanden Berg, Allison R., M.D.
CHURCH SCHOLARSHIP FUND

























Johnson, Mrs. Grace H.
IN MEMORY OF
LESLIE BORR
Buys, Mr. and Mrs. Ekdal J.











De Boer, Mrs. Lawrence
IN MEMORY OF
JANE DE JONGE




IN MEMORY OF MILDRED
DE WITT HENDRICKS
De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
IN MEMORY OF REV. & MRS.
GARRET HONDELINK,
HANNAH HOEKJE, EMMA




Sennett, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln
IN MEMORY OF
CLARA RYPSTRA
Boelkins, Robert N., D.D.S.
CHRIS BECKER MEMORIAL
Buys, Mr. and Mrs. Ekdal
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C.
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J
HENRY A. AND CAROLYN
CHRISTIAN SCHOLARSHIP
FUND
Christian, Henry A., M.D.
GEORGE B. AND ANNA B.
DALMAN MEMORIAL
Arnold, Mrs. Ralph K.
Batema, Mrs. Ben
Batema, Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J.
Beeuwkes, Mrs. Fred
Beltman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
De Fouw, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Devine, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
De Young, Dr. and Mrs. Wesley
Duthler, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Gammie, Mr. and Mrs. George
Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hielkema, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hollander, Dr. and Mrs. Steve
Kromann, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Lear Siegler, Inc.
Lindhout, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Me Vickar, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Mac Dermott, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Marcus, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Moser, Dr. and Mrs. Frank
Notier, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Olert, Florence
Olert, Mrs. John
Post, Mrs. Ernest H.
Roos, Ruth Dalman
Sennett, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln
Trask, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Vander Naald, Mr. and Mrs. Cornie
















Steininger, Mrs. Della B.
Steininger, George
Stults, Mrs. Roy
C. J. STRINGER MEMORIAL











Sennett, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln
Stemmle, Bertha and Louise
Yonkman, Fredrick, F., M.D.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
BUILDING
Albers, G. Donald, M.D.
Arendshorst, William, M.D.
Boerman, Walter J., M.D.
Boersma, Max D.
Bocks, Dr. and Mrs. William
Boyink, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bruggers, Laurence, M.D.
Buys, Mr. and Mrs. Ekdal J.
Dykema, Alan, D.V.M.
De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Earl M.




Koranda, Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Meengs, Marvin B., M.D.
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Notier, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Peelen, Dr. and Mrs. Matthew
Poppink, Mr. and Mrs. William




Ver Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Visscher, Harrison C., M.D.
Visscher, Robert, M.D.
Weller, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Yonkman, Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick A.














De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Jack H.





Heerema, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
Michigan Bell Telephone Company
Ryan, Mrs. Edward
Spiekhout, John
Tysse, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Witzenburg, Mrs. Marian
SCIENCE BUILDING
Eckrich Foundation
Hoffmyer, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dale
Mutual Home Federal Savings
Parke Davis & Company
Ronda Tire, Inc.
Steelcase Foundation
Yonkman, Dr. and Mrs. Fredrick F.
MUSIC BUILDING FURNISHINGS STUDENTS FORF D ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY






First Presbyterian Church of North-
port, Northport, New York
Second Reformed Church
New Brunswick, New Jersey
Festival of Evangelism, RCA
Wyoming, Michigan












Wyma, Mr. and Mrs. John
CHAPLAIN'S DISCRETIONARY
FUND
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J.











Yonkman, Dr. and Mrs. Fredrick F.
HIGHER HORIZONS
Goodfellows Foundation
Greater Holland United Fund
Jentz, Dr. Arthur
Junior Welfare League




Athey, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Ladies of General Synod










H. J. Heinz Company
Holland Garden Club












Christian Park Reformed Church
Indianapolis, Indiana
Church of the Savior,
Rochester, Minn.












Festival of Evangelism, RCA
Wyoming, Michigan
First Church of Evans
Derby, New York
First Reformed Church of Hawthorne
Hawthorne, New Jersey
Forth, William E., D.D.S.
Garveink, Gertrude M.
Jay Gould Memorial Reformed Church
Roxbury, New York






Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Kleis, David J.
Lookenhouse, Donald
Mol, Reverend Neal J.
Neckers, Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle




Pitcher Hill Community Church
Syracuse, New York
Reformed Church
































Vander Meulen, David L.
Waggoner, William C.
Walker, Estate of Jerry
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
DISCRETIONARY FUND
E. I. duPont deNemours &
Company
GIFTS IN KIND
M. Proos & Son
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Sprinkler Equipment
Vander Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Rein
Art Work for Alumni
Magazine
Welmers, Dr. and Mrs. William
Dutch Language and
Literature Books







Estate of Daisy E. Clements
Estate of Jennie Knooihuizen
Estate of George Mooi
Estate of Cora Lock Roelofs
Estate of Grace Boyd Smith








Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Bocks, Dr. and Mrs. William
Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Burton, Robert M.
Clarke, Mrs. Helen






Laing, Grant H., M.D.
Leach, Mrs. Franklin






Rea, Mrs. Thatcher W.
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Homer




Foundations and Non-Profit Corporations
Amaraco Fund
The American Chemical Society
William R. Angell Foundation
Atlantic Richfield Foundation
Austin Company Foundation








Camille and Henry Dreyfus
Foundations, Inc.
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company
Foundation
Dutch Immigrant Society of
Grand Rapids
Eckrich Foundation
Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the U.S.
Esso Education Foundation
Foundation of Federated Garden
Clubs of Michigan




Gerber Baby Foods Fund
General Electric Foundation
General Telephone Company of
Michigan
Good Fellows Foundation
Greater Holland United Fund
Great Lakes Colleges Association
Arkell Hall Foundation
H. J. Heinz Company Foundation
Henry Foundation, Inc.





W. K. Kellogg Foundation















Jessie Smith Noyes Foundation
Louis & Helen Padnos Education
Fund













L. N. & Grace Q. Vedder Foundation
Will Scientific, Inc.
Matthew J. & Anne C. Wilson
Foundation
Corporations





R. E. Barber, Inc.
Chester Bauman Insurance
Bay Haven Marina, Inc.
Becker Iron & Metal Company
Beech-Nut, Inc.
Bennett Lumber & Manufacturing
Company
B.J.W. Berghorst & Sons
Big Dutchman, Division of U.S.
Industries, Inc.
Bishop Furniture Company
Boes Radio & Television Service
Borr's Bootery
Alvin D. Bos Vending Company
Bouwens & Sons Construction
W. J. Bradford Paper Company
Brooks Products, Inc.








Crown Casket Company Inc.
Culligan Soft Water Service
DeBruyn Texas Produce Co.
DeFouw Electric Company
De Pree Company







E.l. du Pont deNemours &
Company, Inc.
Elhart Pontiac
First Michigan Bank & Trust Co.
of Zeeland
First National Bank of Holland
French Pastry Shoppe
Fris News Company, Inc.
General Motors Corporation




Hart & Cooley Manufacturing Co.
Heerspink’s Jewelry & Gift Shop




Holland Concrete Products Co.
Holland Cotton Products
Holland Diecasting & Plating Co., Inc.
Holland Electric Motor & Supply Inc.
Holland Garden Club
Holland Hitch Company
Holland Hitch Forwarding Company
Holland Hitch Sales Company
Holland Metalcraft Company
Holland Motor Express Inc.
Holland Photography
Holland Sheet Metal Inc.
Holland Transplanter Company
Holland Wire Products
Home Division — Lear Siegler Inc.
Import Motors Lts.
International Nickel Company






Koning Machine & Tool Company







Maihofer, Moore & DeLong
Main Auto & Marine
Marsilje Agency, Inc.
M. B. Realty Company Inc.
Mead Johnson and Company
Mechanical Transplanter Co.




Howard Miller Clock Co.
Model Laundry & Cleaners Inc.
Modern Products, Inc.
Moor Shoes
Mutual Home Savings & Loan
Niff Beverage Company
Northern Fibre Products Co.
Notier, VerLee, Langeland Chapel,
Inc.
Old News Printery
Ottawa County Abstract & Title Co.
Ottawa Savings & Loan Association
Parke Davis & Company
Parkway Electric Company
Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
Paul's Pharmacy
J.C. Penney Company, Inc.
People's State Bank of Holland
People's State Bank of Lynden,
Washington
Point West, Inc.
Post Jewelry & Gift Shop
M. Proos & Son Co.
Quality Fuel & Supply Co.
The Quality Furniture Store
Reader's World
Reichart Office Machines &
Supply Co.
Bert Reimink Plumbing & Heating
Repco-Lite Paints
Rooks Transfer Lines Inc.




State Farm Insurance Co.
Stam's Friendly Service
Steketee Van Huis Inc.
Superior Sport Store
Teeter's Sewing Center
Ter Haar — Vanhuizen Motor Sales
Thermotron Corporation
Vanden Berg Jewelers
John A. VandenBosch Company
Chris VandenHeuvel & Son
Van Hemert Sales & Service
VerHage of Holland, Inc.











Zeeland Iron & Metal Co.
Zeeland Wood Turning Works
29


















































Chicago, First of Mount Greenwood
















Everly, Clay County First
Hospers, Newkirk Lansing, First
Orange City, First Lansing, Grace
Sheldon, Bethel South Holland, First
South Holland, Faith





Holland, Sixth De Motte, American
Holland, Beechwood De Motte, First
Holland, Bethel Gary, Ross
Holland, Calvary Hammond, Riverside Park
Holland, Central Park Indianapolis, Christian Park










Harvey, Bethel Fulton, Trinity
Homewood Lanark, Faith














































Red Hook, St. John's
Rhinebeck
Saugerties, Flatbush



































Muskegon Heights, Covenant Clifton, Allwood Community Schuylerville, Bacon Hill Ringle, Forestville
New Era, F irst Clifton Wyantskill, First Sheboygan, Bethany
Spring Lake, First Clifton, Hope Sheboygan, Hope
Traverse City, Faith Hawthorne, First SCHOHARIE CLASSIS Sheboygan Falls, First
Little Falls, First Amsterdam, Florida Wisconsin Rapids, Faith
NASSAU-SUFFOLK CLASSIS Little Falls, Second Amsterdam, Trinity Waupun, First
Massapequa Pompton Lakes, Pompton Berne, First Waupun, Alto
West Sayville, First Pompton Plains, First Fonda Waupun, Emmanuel
Williston Park Wanaque Fultonville Waupun, T rinity
Wayne, Preakness Glen
NEW BRUNSWICK CLASSIS Hagaman, Calvary ZEELAND CLASSIS
Brielle, Church in Brielle PELLA CLASSIS Lawyersville Allegan, Dunningville
New Brunswick, First Des Moines, Meredith Drive Middleburgh Allendale
New Brunswick, Second Leighton, Ebenezer Roxbury, Jay Gould Memorial Hamilton, Bentheim
New Shrewsbury Pella, First Schoharie Hamilton, First
South River, First Pella, Third Schoharie, St. Andrews Hamilton, Haven
Sully, First Holland, Community
NEWARK CLASSIS SOUTH GRAND RAPIDS CLASSIS Holland, Ebenezer
Irvington, First PHILADELPHIA CLASSIS Byron, Center, First Holland, North Holland
Churchville, North and Southampton Byron Center, Corinth Hudsonville, Fellowship
NEW YORK CLASSIS Feasterville, Community Grand Rapids, Fifth Hudsonville, Forest Grove
Bronx, Union of Highbridge Philadelphia, Talmage Memorial Fourth Grand Rapids, Everglade Hudsonville
New York City, De Witt Richboro, Addisville Grand Rapids, Garfield Park Hudsonville, South Blendon
New York City, Elmendorf Grand Rapids, Home Acres Jamestown
New York City, Fort Washington PLEASANT PRAIRIE CLASSIS Grand Rapids, Hope Overisel
Collegiate Ackley, Washington Grand Rapids, Immanuel West Olive, Ottawa
New York City, Marble Collegiate Applington, First Grand Rapids, Oakdale Park Zeeland, First
New York City, Middle Collegiate Belmond, Immanuel Grand Rapids, Unity Zeeland, Second
Staten Island, Prince Bay Buffalo Center, First Grandville, First Zeeland, Beaverdam
Cedar Rapids, Cedar Hill Community Grandville, Olivet Zeeland, Faith
NORTH GRAND RAPIDS CLASSIS Dumont Grandville, Zion Zeeland, Vriesland
Ada Stout Jenison, Fair Haven
Casnovia Titonka, Ramsey Jenison, Rosewood REFORMED CHURCH
Flint, Bethany Lansing, Immanuel Community DEVELOPMENT FUND
Grand Rapids, Third QUEENS CLASSIS Wyoming, Eighth Amerigan, A. A.
Grand Rapids, Fourth College Point, First Wyoming, Beverly Angell, Burton
Grand Rapids, Seventh Douglaston, Community Wyoming, Faith Becker, Hugo
Grand Rapids, Aberdeen Flushing, Church on the Hill Wyoming, Grace Betka, Walter
Grand Rapids, Bethel Flushing, Protestant Dutch Blackmer, Richard
Grand Rapids, Bethany Flushing, Queensboro Hill WEST CENTRAL Borgman, Lavina
Grand Rapids, Calvary Queens Village (Colorado) Brudos, Darwin
Grand Rapids, Central Ridgewood, Trinity Denver, First Bryant, Clifford
Grand Rapids, Fairview Cabaniss, Edward
Grand Rapids, Knapp Street RARITAN CLASSIS (Nebraska) Cook, George
Grand Rapids, Remembrance Blawenburg Adams, Pella Critcher, William
Grand Rapids, Richmond East Millstone Holland Davis, Clifford
Grand Rapids, Standale Millstone, Hillsborough Lincoln, Hope Delsia, John
Grant North Branch DeWolf, James
Somerville, Finderne (Oklahoma) Dotter, William
ORANGE CLASSIS Somerville, Second of Raritan Lawton, Commanche Ebeling, Dolph
Newburgh, Meadow Hill South Branch Grinwis, Donald
Pine Bush, New Prospect Three Bridges WEST SIOUX CLASSIS Haas, Frederick, Jr.
Walden Whitehouse Station, Rockaway Boyden, First Hanlon, W. R.
Wallkill, Shawangunk Carmel, First Hody, Robert
Wallkill ROCHESTER CLASSIS Hull, First Jones, Donald
Warwick Clymer, Abbe Hull, American Jones, Paul
East Williamson Rock Rapids, First Johnson, Herman
PALISADES CLASSIS Rochester, First Rock Valley, First Kambour, Roger
Guttenberg, First Rochester, Brighton Sioux Center, First Kinney, Olin
Jersey City, Bergen Williamson, Pultneyville Sioux Center, Central Leiche, Gustav, Jr.
North Bergen, Grove Williamsville, Community Ellsworth, Bethel Maclsaac, Martin
North Bergen, Woodcliff Community Moolenaar, Robert
Union City, First ROCKLAND-WESTCHESTER WISCONSIN CLASSIS Morgan, Marie K.
West New York, Trinity CLASSIS (Florida) Myaard, Clyde
Bronxville Bradenton, Bay Shore Gardens Myers, Robert
PARAMUS CLASSIS Elmsford Nagamatsu, Henry
Closter Hastings-on-Hudson, First (Wisconsin) Quick, Harry
Mahwah, Ramapo Hawthorne Baldwin, First Richardson, Sheldon
Midland Park, First Scarsdale, Greenville Community Brandon, Bethel Shepply, William
Oakland, Ponds Tarryton, Second Cedar Grove, First Snare, James
Oradell Yonkers, Crescent Place Cedar Grove, Faith Stern, Hansjoerg
Ridgewood, Upper Ridge Community Yonkers, Park Hill Church of the Clinton, Emmanuel Taylor, William
Upper Saddle River, Saddle River Redeemer Gibbsville Thompson, Richard
Westwood Friesland Van Vliek, Justin
Wyckoff, Second SARATOGA CLASSIS Hingham Wallender, Kenneth
Wyckoff Castleton, Emmanuel Milwaukee, First Warner, Donald
Muitzeskill, Dutch Church of Oostburg, First Wickes, Charles H.
PASSAIC CLASSIS Schodack Racine Williamson, Robert
Boonton Rensselaer, Blooming Grove Randolph, First Wormuth, Wilber
31
The Board of Trustees
September 1, 1971
Mr. Clarence J. Becker .........
Dr. Leon Bosch ..............
Reverend Albertus G. Bossenbroek .
Reverend Bernard Brunsting .....
Mr. Kenneth P. E. DeGroot .....
Mr. Hugh De Free ............
Mr. Richard A. De Witt ........
Mr. John G. Dinkeloo .........
Reverend Chester Droog ........
Mr. Robert Haack ............
Mr. Titus J. Hager ............
Mr. George Heeringa ..........
Dr. John Hollenbach ..........
Dr. Arthur Jentz .............
Dr. Fritz V. Lenel ............
Mr. Alton Miles ..............
Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale ......
Mr. Howard R. Sluyter .........
Mrs. Harrison Smith ...........
Judge A. Dale Stoppels ........
Reverend Russell W. Vande Bunte .
Dr. George H. Vanderborgh .....
Dr. William Vander Lugt (ex-officio)
Reverend Gordon Van Oostenburg .
Dr. Herbert S. Van Wyk ........
Mr. James M. Ver Meulen .......
Mr. Willard C. Wichers .........
Dr. Frederick F. Yonkman ......
............. Holland, Michigan
.............. Evanston, Illinois
.... Hastings-on-Hudson, New York
........... Scarsdale, New York





........... New York, New York




........... Rensselaer, New York
........... Kalamazoo, Michigan
........... New York, New York
................. Dallas, Texas
......... Greenwich, Connecticut
......... Grand Rapids, Michigan
......... Ridgewood, New Jersey








Mr. Ekdal J. Buys .
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers
Caledonia, Michigan
. .Des Moines, Iowa
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Hope College
Holland, Michigan 49423
